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BEAUTY AND TIME

If MISS PARDOS.

Beauty weet eat one simmer day, __ __
To rose io Pleaeure’e bower i 

Aid roach she sported la herwsy 
With every opening flower ;

At lergth she reached a myrtle shade,
And through the branches peeping,

She saw, among the blossoms laid.
Time, most profoundly sleeping.

His head was pillowed on his wings,
For he had furled his pinions 

To linger with the lovely things
In Pleasure's bright dominions ;

Hie scythe and glass aside were cast,—
•• How softly he reposes !"

Cried Besnty, as she sadly pasted.
And covered him with roses. ’*

Time woke :—** Away^P’ he kindly said!
“ Go trifle with the Graces ;

You know that I was never made 
To toy with pretty faces :

'T is plea ant in an sweet a clime 
To rest awhile from duty ;

I'll sleep a little more," said Tim»,
“ No, do wake up,” said Beauty.

He rose, but he was grim and old ;
She felt her roses wither ;

His scythe upon her heart was cold,
His hour-glass made her shiver ;

Her young check shrank, her hair turned
grey.

Of gtace he had bereft her i----
And when he saw her droop awav,

He spread his wings and left her.
And thus I point my simple rhyme,—

It is the Minstrel's duty :—
Scanty should never sport with Time,

Time always withers Beauty !

CHRISTIAN PEACH, OR CHRISTIAN 
UNION?

We rejoice in the belief that there arc 
many hearts, in all denominations, yearning 
for Christian peace. And we are satisfied 
from indications that have fallen under our 
notice, that there are those, even among 
secte heretofore the most exclusive, who 
have imbibed something of the true spirit of 
gospel charity, who are raised above the 
narrowing influence of sectarian sympathy, 
and who are striving to cherish and manifest 
the spirit of Christian |5ve towards those 
who may differ from them in opinion. Nay, 
more. Wo rejoice to find from the publish
ed works that have come in our way, that 
there are those who are willing to put forth 
their most strenuous efforts to make “ the 
divided Church one.” Yet the phrase,— 
u Christian union,” which such writers usu
ally adopt, ii not a favorite one with us.— 
Terms and names often exert a greater in
fluence over the feelings of a community 
than we are aware. And we have some
times thought, that the frequent use of the 
phrase, " Christian union,” is exerting an 
injurious influence upon the feelings of the 
Christian community. If, as we dwell upon 
this subject in thought or in conversation, 
we should think or speak of “ Christian 
peace and harmony,” would not a very dif
ferent class of feelings be awakened within 
us ? Christian union, in the sense in which 
the expression is most obviously and gene
rally used, seems to us not to be at all desi
rable. Christian peace and iharmony we 
should rejoice to see becoming more and 
more widely prevalent.

And when we use this latter phrase, we 
have in our mind a state of things, irffwhich 
the different dénominations, notwithstanding 
their distinctive peculiarities of opinion,
worship or effort, and even in tho midst of 
great differences in these respects, shall live 
together in peace and harmony, and manifest i 
towards each other tho true spirit of Chris- j 
tian love. It is not. that we wish for an 
amalgamation of sects, or the abolition of 
all denominational distinctions. What wo 
desire is the entire suppression of the secta
rian spirit. Let there be, as there now are, 
different denominations, and let them retain 
their respective peculiarities of belief, of 
worship, or of religious operation. But let 
them recognise each other as Christians, 
and extend to each other the courtesies of 
Christian friendship. Let them rejoice in 
each other’s peace and prosperity, and ever 
cherish a willingness to assist each other. 
Such a state of the Christian community 
would present a scene, upon which Christ 
could look with pleasure. Then would 
Christians be one, in their spmyathy with 
the spirit of their Master, in thejr resem
blance to his character, in tho objects of their 
prayers and efforts, and in their exercise of 
kindness and forbearance towards each oth 
er. And such a state of tho Christian 
Church would be adapted to impress t^eply 
upon the minds of all, a firm conviction of 
the reality, the heavenly origin and the di
vine power of our religion. When men see 
Christians, differing from each other in their 
religious opinions, in their forms of worship, 
and in their inodes of operation, still breath
ing, amid all these differences, tho same 
spirit of devotion to the will of God, of uni 
versai, all-embracing love to man, an 1 of 
charitable forbearance towards each other, 
they must bo deeply impressed by the sight. 
When men see Trinitarians and Unitarians, 
Presbyterians and Episcopalians, Methodists 
and Baptists, Universalités and those who 
hold to the eternity of future punishment, 
equally conscientious in all duty,—alike 
scorning to take advantage of each other in

relates to t state of the community which 
depends on individual effort and character. 
And we leel that it is our duty, sa individu
els, to << follow after .the things which make 
for peace,” to cherish and manifest a spirit 
of peace, and to labor, in our respective 
spheres and witfi our several abilities, to be
come peace-makers among sli around ue.—■ 
We feel, too, that tbie is a duty which ari
ses from our relation to Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace, and which does not depend on the 
circumstances in which we are placed, nor 
yet on the treatment which we receive from 
others, tye may be placed among those 
who differ from u*> essentially in opinion, 
who deny our right to the Christian name, 
and who pronounce our opinions the latest 
delusion of the Devil ; or among those who 
seem to us to deny the very foundations of 
tho Gospel. In such circumstances, it 
would be idle to talk of Christian union, as 
that term is generally understood. But we 
may speak of Christian peace, even under 
such circustances, as an object at which 
we as individuals may aim. We may feel 
that we have a duty to perform to God, to 
our Saviour, and to our own souls,—a duty 
which consists in cherishing and manifest
ing a spirit of peace ourselves towards all 
around us. If treated unkindly by others, 
our spirit of peace will take the form of for
bearance and furgivnesa, and will prompt us 
to return good for evil—benevolent wishes, 
kind offices and fervent prayers, for bitter
ness, censure and reproach. If we are pla
ced among those who reject what seem to 
us the foundations of all piety and virtue, 
our spirit of peace will be manifested in a 
readiness to allow them all tho right of 
forming and publishing opinions which we 
claim for ourselves, in acknowledging that 
there may be sincere and honest devotion 
to what is regarded as truth, even in the 
midst of what we deem error, and in giving 
them duo credit for all of good there is in 
their dispositions or characters. The duty 
of cherishing this' spirit of peace devol
ves upon every minister of the Gospel, upon 
all who claim to be ambassadors of the 
Prince of Peace. It is the spirit they should 
inculcate. It is a duty devolving upon eve
ry individual Christian. Each in his sphere 
whether that sphere be more or less exten
ded, should breathe the spirit, and seek to 
promote the prevalence of peace.

There are two important considerations, 
in favor of this view. If, as individual 
Christians, we have ever cherished and 
manifested the kind and forbearing spirit of 
gospel peace, have ever inculcated upon 
all within the sphere of our influence the 
importance of “ following after the things 
which make for peace,” and have ever, 
where it was possible, acted the part of 
ponce-makers, we must have (ho satis
faction arising from tho consciousness that 
we have done what we could to bring the 
Christian community into the state con
templated by the Saviour.. We may con
sole ourselves under the division and con
tentions the bitterness and animosity, pre 
valent in the Christian community, with, 
the thought, that this state of things ari
ses from no fault of ours, that we have 
done all in our power to prevent so pain
ful a spectacle.

Again.,; .this course, of cherishing and 
breathing the spirit of. peace ourselves 
is the most effectual way of promo
ting peace around us. The spirit of 
love can never be excited by strength of 
argument. It is love only that begets love. 
It Is the manifestation ot the spirit of peace 
on the part of individuals, that begets a 
similar spirit in those with whom they, as
sociate. We may employ the ablest and 
most convincing arguments with our neigh
bors, to Show that it is their duty to cher
ish love fur us. But if wo do not at the 
same time manifest the spirt of love our
selves, our arguments will fall powerless 
upon their ears. We may prove to them 
that it is their duty to live in peace with 
us, and yet, if we ourselves manifest a con
tentious disposition, we shall have no rea
son to expect that we shall induce them to 
act in accordance with our arguments and 
our conclusions. But if we breathe the 
spirit of love, if we manifest all the kind
ness and forbearance of true Christian peace, 
it will not be long before the most obsti
nate bitterness, in those who differ from us, 
will melt in the warmth of effectionate re
gard which flow;, from our hearts. So in 
regard to religious denominations. We 
may frame an argument which is sound in, 
all its parts, and which conducts to a con
clusion that cannot be apt aside, showing 
that it is the solemn duty of denominations 
differing from us to cherish towards us a 
spirit of love, and to live in the exercise of 
Christian peace and harmony with us. But 
if at the same time we are treating thoir 
opinions or practices with severity or with 
sarcasm, we have no reason to expect that 
our arguments will be of any avail. If, on 
the contrary, we, as a denomination, mar.’.-1 
fest towards those who differ from us i 
pirit of love and forbearance, it will even

advance farther in ear studies, and find our 
own minds occasionally watering upon 
points where we had been previously set
tled in opinion, and perceive that evidence 
and arguments seem to bp at times more, 
and then less weighty and conclusive, ac
cording 40 the state of mind in Which we 
view them, and eepecially ae the conscious
ness of our own liability to error ie pressed 
upén the mind, our humility will be increas
ed, and, with more humble views of our
selves will be connected more charitable 
feelings towards those who may differ Rom 
us.

Still further ; man’s natural desire is to 
have his own way. He is unyielding and 
obstinate in regard to all that is opposed to 
him. But whbn ho becomes truly religious 
he surrenders hie own will to the will of 
God. This, however at first, is a matter 
of resolution and of purpose, rather than of 
feeling or practice. It requires time and 
effort to bring the feelings into an accor
dance with the resolutions and principles. 
At this stage ofjiis reVgious course, the 
individual is in great danger of giving a 
new name to his aolf will, which will enable 
him to indulge it without remorse. He 
may call it zeal for God and for his truth, 
and then in its indulgence may cherish bit
ter feelings towards those who arc, as he 
thinks, the enemies of God and of truth*— 
But as he makes progress in the Christian 
character, and brings his own will into 
more entire subjection to tho will of God, 
he must, as a natural result, become more 
kindly disposed towards those who differ 
from him.

Once more ; as wo make progress in the 
Christian course, the practical gradually
assumes superiority over the speculative__
The cultivation ofholiness becomes of much 
greater importance than mere correctness 
of speculative opinion. And he who is 
fully aware of the deceitful nature of sin, 
and alive to the imoortanco of personal holi
ness, will sympathise warmly with another 
who is in a similar state of feeling, even 
though he may differ widely in doctrinal 
belief. And he will be led, by sympathy 
of feeling and similarity of purpose, t% 
charitable judgments in regard to differen
ces of opinion. It will be perceived, there
fore, that the spirit of peace is not merely 
a single trait, which may be cultivated 
separately from others, and in which we 
may excel while deficient in other and im
portant features of the Christian character. 
It is the result of improvement in all the 
Christian graces.

To be continued.

y Givixo and Receiving.—There is fre
quently more pleasure in giving than receiv
ing. This applies more especially to medi
cine, advice and kicks.—Punch.

Aged Poets;—The Inverness Courier 
has the following interesting gossip respec
ting our living poets t—“ At the Queen’s 
stale ball on Wednesday, who should be 
present but the Poet-Laureate, William 
Wordsworth, from the lakes,
*' Like grey-hair’d Saturn, quiet as a stone. ” 

Poetry must be a healthy occupation.— 
It wpe never considered very fattening but 
the yital and divine spirit must be strong in 
the tunefuHtjcibe. Here is Wordsworth, 
aged seventy-nine, travelling from West
morland and joining in court gaieties, be
sides writing sonnets. (He wrote one 
lately on the Sisters of Mercy ot Exeter.) 
There is Samuel Rogers, aged eighty-se
ven, running about to routs and picture 
sales. James Montgomery, at Sheffields, 
in his seventy-seventh year, is still intent 
on poetry and benevolence ; and Thomas 
Moore the Little, who, upon M’onday next 
enters upon seventy, sings his Irish melo
dics with as much gusto as ever, sips his 
pint of claret, and now and then indites 
honeyed verses on rosy lips, blue eyes, and 
“ all that sort of tiling.” Joanna Bail lie, 
bordering on fourscore, still graces her re
treat nt Hamstead. . One of the early 
lakers, Thomas de Quincy, after encount- 

j ering many reverses in seventy years, and 
i alter eating more opium than would ki-l a 
company of grenadiers, dreams and writes 
classic dreams somewhere about “ Auld 
Reekie,” joined occasionally by Professor 
Wilson, who is getting lazy, though only 
sixtv-one. So literature keeps in the

freen o’d haunts ; or, as Walter Savage 
.andor (still writing in his seventy-fourth 

summer) says of the sound which sea shells 
make when placed close to the car, the 
Genius of Poesy ‘

‘• Remember its august abodes,
And murmurs as the ocean murmurs there.

TO LET,

THAT handsome two-story house, opposite 
the Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 

Wilson 4th, and presently occupied by Mr. Bea
man. It is large end well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a lege garden and 
orchard well stocked with excellent fruit tr *ee of 
various description*. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is desirous that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on reas
onable terme, either for one of more years, as may 
be agreed upon. For farther particulars apply to 

JACOB WILSON. 
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 52

BY AUTHORITY. MUM Ml SH-#1. „
MOFFAT** (

VE8ETA8LE LIFE PIUS
PHŒNIX BITTERS

The high awl envied celebrity which thee# pre-emieeat 
Medicines have acquired for their iererteble efficacy io all 
the diseases which lhey yrofcee te cure, has reodered the

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
ictTT

I of He
BY virtue »f » 

writ of Fieri

fiASH FOR WHEAT >t the Goderich H.T.Si.lh’,.1 oà',,0 T” °/ 
‘ Mills. W. PIPER. on S t.'dk y: h* ?*,'£ d,7 ?f

Goderich, 30th March, 1849. 2v-»8lf =«‘. ■-

Exhibition of Farm Stock,
PRODUCE, DOMESTIC MANUFAC

TURES, &c. Ac. Ac.
By the Huron District Agricultural Society.

An exhibition 0i cattle, seeds,
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, Ac. 

Ac., will be held at GODERICH, on Tuesday 
the,25th of September next, when the following 

BREMIUMS WILL BE AWARDED. 
HORSES.

For the Beet Brood Mare and Foal.... £ 1 10 0
2nd.....................................................1 0 0
3rd....................................................... 15 0

For the beat Two year old Filly............. 1 0 0
2nd............................. ••.*».......... 0 15 0
3rd.........................   0 10 0

For the beat Two year old Colt............1 0 0
2nd.................................................... 0 15 0
3rd............ ....................................0 10 0

For the best Span of Farm Horses..........1 10 0
2nd.....................................  1 0 0
3rd.................................. 0 15 0

CATTLE.
For the beat fMilch Cow (which shall

have had a calf in 1849).................1 0 0
2nd.ee...............................................0 15 0
3rd............................................. ....0 10 0

For the best Two year old Heifer....;.0 15 0
2nd.................................................. .0 10 0
3rd...........................................e...O 7 C

For the best yearling Heifer.*.........0 10 0
2nd........................................ in ....0 £7 6
3rd ........ ............................................0 5 0

For the best Bull..................................... 1 5

VALUABLE LOT LOT OF LAND
FOR SALE. LOT 8, Lake Shore, 

township of Ash field, containing ONE 
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TWO A- 

j CUES, withinin two miles of tho thriving 
Village r-f Port Albert, in which there id_

tually soften their feelings and bring about ^ll!’ a ?aw M'11’ afldlan °*VV "7“
É more dc.iUlu .lato of the Chri.tian eee. ; 1 ho J'01 ,s b-unried on the wet I,y the 
nntr.ity. But communities are composed, 
uf individuals. If then the individual mem- j 
bers o any denominations cherish and mar.i- :
fest tho spirit peace, their

Lake, and en tho east bv a cut road,—and it 
is well watered. (tjT*For particulars apply 
—if by letter post paid—to

111 A LEWIS, Esq. Barrister, Goderich. 
Goderich, 2nd July, 1819. v2-n22tf< xert an Influence upon others of their ow1# 

denomination with whom they daily asso
ciate. It may also influence those of dif- _

_ faring denominations with whom they often j fi*df on the 2$ih June, 1849, a email Fiai Bot
order to secure additions to their own num- J meet. In this way, by individuel effort in j joined BOAT. The owner is requested to prove 
bur, ever disposed to speak kindly of each j cherishing in Jheirown hearts and breathing ^ propetty, pay charged, aud take her aw

^OUND.-i'On the Beach of Lake Huron, 
about lialf-way between Goderich and Bay-

otber, while yot they adhere rirmlv to their 
respective peculiarities, —then will they be
lieve that there is a reality in religion, that 
it is not all mere profession ; then wfll they 
believe that there is a divine power accom
panying its operations, sufficient to conirof 
the heart and tho life. Htich.a stato of feel
ing and of practice would not bp attributed 
to mere human policy. It would bo regar 
ded as tho result of inward, v^tal, governing 
principle. It is not Christian union then, 
in the common acceptation of the form, that 
wo desire, but Christian pcate and harmony.

The proposed change of terms may seem.

W BERK..
Township Goderich, June 30, 1849. v Jn23

everywhere around them the spirit of peace, 
denominations may he purified from all un-1
cl.nstian bitterne ss towards each other, and M A T I C
the whole Christian Church may be brought : _ IN Qy I I v t ,
into a desirable state of harmony. j SEALED TENDERS will be jcceiv- 1 by

But H tho cultivation of the spirit of1 William Chalk, Esq., \\ arden If. D., 
peace be an individual duty, devolving upon or the subscriber, on the part of the Muni- 
each one of us at all times, we should seek | cipal Council, for tho District of Huron, 
Io understand tho nature of the duty andj until Saturday, 18th August at 12 o’clock 
the right mode of performing it. Wo have i noon, when the Tenders will be opened at 
sometimes feared that tho circumstance of tho British Hotel, in the town of Goderich, 
speaking ho much upon this subject has led; lor the following work, viz:—For bunding 
us to look at it as separated from its true * NEW BRIDGE across the River Mait- 
relation to other parts of the Christian char-j land neariy opposite the Division line of

2nd............. .................................. ..1 0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

For the beet Yoke of Working Oxen. 
2nd............. ............................

..1 0 

..0 15

For the best Three year old Steers...
2nd..................... ... i................
3rd........................................ .

For the beat Two year old Steers. ..
2nd..............................................
3rd................................................

For the best Fatted Ox.....................

..0 15 

..0 10 

..0 7 

..0 10 
..0 7 
..0 5 
..1 0

3rd ... ................... ..................
For the best Fatted Cow or Heifer . 

2nd.... ... ...............................

..0 10 

..1 0 
-.0 15

SHEt- P AND HOGS. "u 1U
For the best Ram ...%...............

2nd................................
..1 0 0

3rd..................... ...................  . ..0 10 0
For the best Ewee(pen of 2) having rai-

eed a Lamb each in 1849............. ..1 0 0
2nd............. j...............  .............. -.0 15 0
3rd ....*•••................................ ..0 10 0

For the beat Ram Lamb................... -.0 10 0
2nd ....................................... ... ..0 7 6
3rd.................................... ........... -.0 5 0

For the best Ewe Lamb................. ..0 10 0
2nd......... .................................... ..0 7 6
3rd............................................... ..0 5 0

For the best Fat Wethers................... ..0 10 0
2nd............................................... .0 r 6
3rd.......................................... ..0 5 0

Beat Boar........................................... ..1 0 0
2nd........... ................................... ..0 15 0
3rd............................................... ..0 10 0

For the best Sow (shall have had pigs
1849) ............................................ -.1 o 0
2nd....................... ....................... ..0 15 0
3rd................................................ ..0 10 0
grains, sfeds and dairy.

For liie-.lîestIO bushels Fall Wl.eat 3 0 0
2nd . . 0
3rd 1*10 0

For the beat 4 bushela Spring Wheat 1 10 0
2nd 1 s 0
3rd 1 0 0

For the best 2 bushels Rve ( . 1 0 0
2nd 0 15 0
3rd 0 10 0

For the best 2 bushels Barley 1 0 0
2nd . . . 0 15 0
3rd . — . 0 JO 0

For the beat 2 bushels Oats 0 15 0
2nd . . . 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

For the best 2 bushels Teas 0 15 0
2nd . . , 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

For the best bushel Timothy . 0 10 0
2nd , . " . 0 7 6
3rd 0 5 0

For the beet 2 bushels of Cornfin cob,) 0 10 0!
2nd 0 7 b
3rd 0 5 0

For the best 50 lbs. Salt Butter 0 15 0
2nd 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

For the best 40 lbs. Cheese 0 10 0
2nd 0 7 6
3rd 0 5 0

For the best 25 lbs. of Maple Sugar 0 10 0
2nd o 6j

ROUTS.
For best acre of Turnips 0 15 0

2nd . . 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

For the beet acre of Potatoes 1 0 0
2nd 0 15 0
3rd 0 10 0

For the best f acre of Carrots 0 10 0
2nd 0 7 6

For the best j acre of Beets 0 10 0
2nd 0 7 Cl

MANUFACTURES.
For the best 10 yards Domestic made

Cloth 0 15 0
2nd 0 10 0
3rd 0 7 6

0 15 0
2nd 0 10 ii
3rd 0 7 c

For the beat 10 yards Domestic made
Flannel . 0 15 0
2nd 0 15 0
3rd 0 7 7

HURON DISTRICT,
To Wit:

Facia*, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, end to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar 
lington, at the suit of Robert Park; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in 
the Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for sale,at 
he Court House, in the town of Goderich, 

November 
noon.

McDonald, sheriff h. d.
SHKhtrr’a OrncE, 7 

Goderich, 14uh August, 1348 3m29

Richard Darlington. J ,

U* The above said of Lands is postponed 
until the'first of February, 1849.

John McDonald,
Sheriff H. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (
20 th November, 1848. j 43td

ual practice of puffing not only
thy of them. They are known by their fruité";__
works testify for them, and they thrive not by the 
the credulous.

Hr good 
faith of

(TT'The above sale of La nde is postponed rJ£g v B H COMPLAINTS,
until the first day of April, 1849.

John McDonald,
Sheriff II. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >
January 29th, 1849. {

Robert Park, I The above Salo
vs. > is postponed till

Richard Darlington ) Friday, the First 
day of June, 1849.

J. McDonald, Sheriff, II. D.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )

March 24th, 1849. £
Robert Park, J

vs. V
Richard Darlington )

(t/r’The above sale of Lands is postponed 
until the first of August, 1849.

john McDonald.
Sheriff II. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
19th May 1849. $

Sheriff's Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT, ) DV virtue of.

To Wit : $ -**writ of Fieri
Facias issued out of the District Court qf
«he Huron District, against the Lands gml 
Tenements of Henry Darlington, Richard 
Darlington and Robert Darlington, at the 
suit of the Bank of Upper Cauada, 1 have 
seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
to the said Henry Darlington, Richard Dar
lington; and Robert Darlington, the follow
ing property, vi*.: Lots number 2, 3, and 4, 
on the seventh Concession,, Eastern Divi
sion, of the Township of Colborne, oach 
containing 100 acres of Land, which I shall 
offer for sale at the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Thursday the 28th 
day of June, 1849, at the hour of Twelve 
o’clock, noon.

J. McDonald, sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriffs Office, Goderich, )
28th March, 1849. $ *- v2-n8tf

The above sale is postponed until the 1st 
day of August, 1849.

JOHN MCDONALD, Sheriff, H.D, 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >

19th May, 1849. \

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE ami CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 
df FELTIOSS qf Iks BLADDER ami KIDNEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS fle LIVES COMPLAINTS.—
In the eouih and weet. where three dieeaaee prevail, they will 

ba found Invaluable. Planters, Armen, and inhere, who one* 
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Lootenut, BILES, 
COSTIVENESS. COLDS A COUGHS, CIIUL'C,

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in Ibis disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES,
DY8POFBIA, No person with this dielresaing,i!ia-

ease, slioQld delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU

LENCY,
FEVER and AGUE. For this scourge 4#lhe wre- 

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and 
eertain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to e 
return oT the disease—a cure by these medicines is permanent.— 
•fUY THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.
i-1, U L N E 8 8 of COMPLEXION,
OHVORAL dbbzlztt,
cilUT ai??,SESH‘ a RAVEL. HEADACHES, of ever* kbid INWARD INllAMMATORY RHEUMA

TISM IMPURE ULCoP: JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE

LES ROSY, LOOSENESS,
MERCURIAL DISEASES.-

Never fails to eratlicate entirely all the effects of Mercury infw 
oitelv wmnor then the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.

NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOÜS DEHILITY. NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS of all klmh, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS» 
PALPITATION of the HEART, PAINTER S CHOLIC,
PILES. The original proprietor of these medicines 

was cured of Piles of 36 years standing by Uie use of tliese Lifo 
Medicines atone.

PAINS in the head, side, boek, limla, joints and organs.
It II E C SI A T I SJtt. Those afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
HUSH of BLOOD Io the HEAD, SCURVY, 

SALT RHEUM, SWELLINGS.
SCROFULA, oa KINO'S EVIL, in its 

ULCERS, of every description
W OR9ZB, of all kinds, are «-Aoi-iunlly expelled lip 

these Medicines. I'urents will do well to administer them when
ever their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

TUB LIFE TILLS AND PHŒNIX BITTERS 
PURIFY THE BLOOD#

And llros remove all disease from the system.
A sincle trial will place the LIFE PILLS Ond 

PHŒNIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe
tition iu the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now pul tip In white 
Wrappers end labels, together with a namphlct, called 
“ Moffat's Good Samarjtau," containing the directions, Arc, 
cn which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which strangers «Wiling the city can very ci»ile 
find u«. The w rappel is arid Samaritans are copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers 
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, sud do

at the first glance, to bo a matter of trilling j acter. \Yro arc prone to regard the peace-1 Road, the township of Colborne. The
importance. But ms are fully satisfied 
that, upon more mature reflection, it will be 
seen to have important practical bearings. 
When wo speak of union, we speak off what 
cannot exist unless two or more agreq Io 
unite. And wo are therefore led to look 
upon Christian union as the result of mutual 
agreement among Christians who differ— 
as an organized combination. We cherish 
the feeling, that if those uho differ from us 
will not unite with us, we are by that cir
cumstance absolved from all responsibility 
in the matter. Wo do not regard this de 
eirable state of the Christian community as 
dependent upon individual character, or in
cluded within the epere of individual duty. 
We feel that there may be circumstances, 
when other» treat us unkindly, in which we 
are under no obligation to seek for Christian 
union. But if we speak of Christian peace 
and harmony, we at once perceive that it

ful pirit as a trait of Christian character | Bridge is ,330 feet across the River, and to 
to bo cultivated by itself, and aside fro.n i be divided in five equal spans with Mone 
other traits, or, at least, as only an equal1 Abutments t*:.d P-iexc, witb.a Timber frame 

•’ ------ But, if wo are “~J ----------------- - Me p*"i.......associate with other traits, 
not much mistaken, it is the result of pro
gress in all tho Christian graces. We see 
many around us differing from us in opinion 
upon points which we deem essential.— 
We are ready to censure and condemn 
them. But, as our faith in the wisdom 
and justice of God’s overruling providence 
increases, we shall look with more kind
ness upon them. We shall perceive that, 
notwithstanding their rejection of what we 
regard as the essentials of God’s revealed 
truth, he is showering blessings upon them, 
and wo shall bo disarmed of £ur bitterness 
by the thought.

Again ; wonder, at times, why it is that 
what appears so plain to us is so misunder
stood or perverted by others. But, as we

and superstructure. Mr. Benjamin Miller, 
at the Saw-mill near where the New 
Bridge is to bo built, will shew I ho situa
tion and where material can b.e got.

Plans, Specifications and Form of Ten
der, may bo seen at the British Hotel one 
week before the day of letting or at the 
office of the subscriber, in Goderich, on or 
before the said 18th day of August next.— 
The works will be laid out in Sections: 
Tenders must specify the number of Sec
tion Tendered for, and must be in due form.

The time for finishing tho above work, 
will be stated io the Specifications.

(Signed,) DAVID SMITH,
District Surveyor, II. D.

District Survfior's Office, / 
Goderich; 16th July, 1849. ( v2o24

The above Manufactures to be from the Farm 
of the Competitor, and of the growth of the pre-

Rules of the Exhibition.
1 Any Farmer within the District, not a 

Member of this Society, by paying a donation of 
One Pound, shall'be entitled to compete lor any 
Premium.

2 All Subscribers in arrear to the Society, 
who may wibh to exhibit anything at the Show, 
are to pay the Treasurer the sum of Ten Shil
lings, on or before the 15th of August ; all others 
to be admitted on paying the usual sum of Five j 
Shillings.

3. All Subscribers having paid the Subscrip
tion, and only such, to he entitled to compete.

4. All Stock Exhibited shall have been the 
bona fide property of the Exhibitor a month be
fore the Show, and all other articles shown must 
have b*en pro luced on the Farm of the Exhibitor

5. All Subscriptions to be paid on or before 
the 1 Oth day of August next.

6. All Competitors for prizes must give the 
Secretary notice of the description of Stock and 
Produce they intend to show, on or before 4 
o’clock, p. Yh., the Q4th of September.

7. All Slock and Produce to be on the Show 
Ground by 9 o’clock of the day of the Show.

in-The Society’s PLOUGHING M^fCH 
will take place aa usual in October.

R G. CUNINGHÀME, Ekc'y. 
Goderich, 24th March, 1849.

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT, ( T» Y virtue of.

, To wit : S ■*** Writ of Fieri
racine, issued out cf tho District Court of 
«'it- Huron District, a£-;iin-t the Lafnb and 
Tenements of Cyrus McMillan, at the suit 
of Joseph Miller, I have seized and taken in 
Execution aa belonging to the said Cyrus 
McMillan, the following property, viz. 
Town Lot number C, North side of West 
street, or running number 995, Town of 
Goderich, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on 
Thursday the 21et day of June, 1849, at 
Twelve o’clock, noon.

J. McDONAD, Sheriff;
Huron District. 

Sheriff's Office, Goderich,
21st March, 1849.

The above Sale is Postponed until Wednesday 
the first day of August next.

John McDonald,
Sheriff, Huron DistrieL 

Sheriff’s Office, - }
Goderich, 16th June, 1649. j v2^n20

Sheriff \s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT,

To Wit :
sued out of the District Court of the Huron Dis
trict. against the Lands and Tenements of Rich
ard Darlington, at the suit of Rosa Robertson, I 
have seized and taken in Execution no belonging 
to the said Richard Darlington, LOT Number 
FOUR in the Seventh Concession, Eastern Di
vision, Township of Colborne, containing 100 
Acres of Land, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on Sat
urday the 7th day of July, 1849, at the hour of 
Twelve o’clock noon.

John McDonald, sheriff,
Huron District.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >
7th April, 1849. \ 2v-nl0-tf

The above Sale ie Postponed until Wednesday

bay ihone with yellow wrappers; but if you do, be saiiritaJ 
I bat they come direct from as, or duut touch them.

JH/* Prepared sod sold by
D2I. WILLIAM B. WOPPAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Jlgmt.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

T W OGOODF ARMST
FOR SALE,

i~hNE within 2£ miles, and the other with- 
in about 3 miles of Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is LCT 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 1G4 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, W.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads.

For Particulars apply to
jno. McDonald, Esq.

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. n!9-tf

N OT ICE
rI'IIE Subscriber' having RENTED the
1 WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to the Messrs. Davenport, of this place, 
has estajfllsbOThiniself as a 

FORuh^BJ^r AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Any ordqfs or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich# will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. iv-7ntf.

TAILORING 1
2,-ns.f ESTABLISHMENT.

. ( T) Y virtue of a Writ 
S J'of Fieri Facias, is-

john McDonald,
Sheriff, Huron District.!Goderich, 16th June, 1849 v2-n20

Plans and Specifications.

npiIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
"■*- Inhabitants of tne District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that be has

Established himself in Stratford,
and is prepard to give Plans and Specifica
tions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg
es, Mill Dams. Uc. Uc. &tc., and «will lake 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge ofhis profession 
I and hie practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, &tc. &ic. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, March 16th, 1849. 2v-o7tf

FOR SALE.

LOTS Numbers TWENTY-SEVEN and 
TWENTY-EIGHT in the Eighteenth 

Concession of the Township of Fullerton, Huron 
District. The Lind is well Timbered and Wa
tered. For particulars apply to Messrs.{Buchan
an, Harris & Co. Hamilton, or to the subscribers, 
at their offices in Goderich and Stretford.

8TRACHAN & LIZARS,
Solicitors, Âc.

Goderich, 3rd April, 1849. 2v-e9-m3

A. NASMYTH
V!V returning thank, to hi. friends and nn- 
* merotie Customers for the Liberal Pat
ronage which he baa received during the 
past year, begs to intimate that he has jaal 
received an citenaive Assortment 
c? ara .TMEKSHij irc©aj<jo, 

and is ready to Execute all Orders given to 
bun with care and punctuality aa formerly 

Goderich, April, 12th, 1819. 2v-nl0lf

Upper Canada Rebellion Losses,
Receiver Centrât $ Office. 

Montreal, 12th March, 1849. ' 
PUBLIC NOTICE hereby gircn, that 

Claiment# fur Rebellion Leasee its 
Canada Weat, who have not applied to, and 
received payment of their Claim* from the 
respective Agents of the Bank of Montreal, 
in the several districts as heretofore notified 
will from and after the first day of June 
next, be necesnated to apply for payment 
of the same, either personally or by duly 
appointed Atlorniea, to the Parent Bank iu 
this city,

(■Signed,) S.M. VIGERi
H. M. il. G. 

i—ia

®l)e ^uron Signal/
IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OFFICE MARKET-SQUARE, GODERICH.
*V Bo°k and Job Printing, «rented with 

neatness and dispatch.
Trims or Tire Ilunoa Sionii.—TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid atrictly in advance, 
or Twilvs isd Six Panics with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears ale 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

ŒT All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be taken out of the 
post office
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ST A liberal disown t made to those who 
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